
STAR OF HONOLULU
AT ALOHA TOWER

(808)  983-STAR (7827)  •  StarofHonolulu.com

CRUISE EVENTS

8:45 a.m.

8:50 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

Aloha!  Our Captain and trained Naturalist crew  
welcome you aboard with a short briefing. 
During the cruise, please feel free to approach us 
with questions. All sightings will be announced 
over the P.A. system. 

Explore the Star of Honolulu®’s four spacious
walk-around decks and 60’ high observation sun 
deck for the best views of the Oahu coastline and 
whale sightings. Share your photos on our social 
media with #SOHWhaleWatch. 

Check out our new whale gallery in the stairways 
at the bow (front) of the ship while our narration 
shares insights.

For those who selected the Hot Breakfast 
Package, listen for buffet opening and closing 
announcements and enjoy (see a crew member to 
upgrade to the Breakfast Package; Adult $15.00, 
Child $9.00).

Mahalo for joining us today! Please relax as our 
crew prepares the ship for disembarking.

Memory Photo in Logo Paper Jacket,  
no obligation to purchase..................................................................$20.00
Binocular with Pouch............................................................................$25.00

Star of Honolulu® VIP Card: Present on your next STAR Cruise 
for a special gift.

PHOTOS & SOUVENIRS



HOT BREAKFAST 
BUFFET 

Hot Items
Scrambled Eggs

Link Sausage
Steamed White Rice*

Assorted Fresh Fruits
Fresh Maui Gold® Pineapples* 

Sunkist® Oranges*
Fresh Fruit of the Season*

Bakery Basket
Blueberry Muffins & Poi Rolls by Elvin’s Bakery®

with Butter & Jam

Cereal & Milk

Beverage Station
Freshly Brewed STAR’s Custom Kona Blend Coffee

by Hawaiian Paradise Coffee®

Tea
Orange Juice

* Vegan Selections

To upgrade to the Breakfast Package; Adult $15.00, Child $9.00.

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,  
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

WELCOME

BISHOP MUSEUM
Houses over 20 million

Hawaiian & Polynesian artifacts

ALOHA TOWER
MARKETPLACE
Tallest building in
Hawaii until 1960s

NU’UANU PALI
Pali means “Cli�s”

Site of famous battle where
King Kamehameha united the

Hawaiian Islands under one rule

ALA MOANA
BEACH PARK

KO‘OLAU MOUNTAIN RANGE
One of two major mountain ranges on Oahu
rises 3,000 feet (914 meters) above sea level

“PUOWAINA”
Punchbowl Crater

Ancient site of sacri�ces
& secret burials

ALA WAI
YACHT HARBOR
“Freshwater Way”

MOANA SURFRIDER HOTEL
Introduced the world

to Hawaiian hospitality in 1901

WAIKIKI
“Spouting Water”

Once swamp & marshlands
reserved for Hawaiian royalty

WAR MEMORIAL
NATATORIUM

Living memorial for
World War I veterans

WAIKIKI AQUARIUM
The third oldest aquarium

in the United States

MANOA VALLEY
means “thick, solid, vast.” 
The University of Hawaii

main campus is located here

DIAMOND HEAD
“Volcanic Tu� Cone”

Known as “Leahi” meaning
“brow of the tuna �sh”

for its shape

DIAMOND HEAD LIGHTHOUSE
55 foot lighthouse stands 147 feet above sea level &
projects its light 18 miles out into the Paci�c Ocean

HANAUMA BAY
“Curved” Bay

Protected marine life
conservation area

KOKO CRATER
Cinder & ash cone about

1,200 feet (365 meters) highHONOLULU HARBOR

“Fair Haven”

Hawaii’s major port facilitySAND
ISLAND MAGIC ISLAND

“The path to the sea”

Cruise departs from Honolulu Harbor.  The Captain will go where the whales are

 
Look for the misty “plume” or exhaust of the 
Humpback. Be patient, they can take deep dives 
lasting up to 45 minutes! Whenever whales or 
other marine life are sighted, our Captain will 
make an announcement using the clock system.

HOW TO SIGHT WHALES
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BEVERAGE MENU
Alcoholic and (V) non-alcoholic cocktails are $8.00 each; 

soft drinks are $4.00 each.

Tropicals
Bloody Mary (V)
Blue Hawaii (V)

Chi Chi (V)
Lava Flow (V)

Star Signature Mai Tai (V)
Star Sunset Cooler (V)

Strawberry Daiquiri (V)

Beer
Budweiser

Pitchers of Budweiser available for $20.00 each.

Wine
La Terre Chardonnay

Stone Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon

Soft Drinks
Coca-Cola
Diet Coke 

Lemon-Lime
Iced Tea

Cranberry Juice
Orange Juice

Pineapple Juice
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WHALE FACTS
Name – The “Humpback” comes from its swimming style as 
its “humped” back surfaces. 

Size – Humpback whales are among the largest mammals  
on earth. Adults avarage 50 feet in length and reach up to 
100,000 pounds!

and reserves the right to alter the route depending on sea conditions.
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Whale Guaranteed or receive a free return 
“Whale Check” until a whale is sighted  
(meal and transportation optional). 

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

Medical / Shipboard Emergencies
Our Captain and crew are trained in first aid and CPR; notify 
them if you are in need of medical assistance. 
In the unlikely event of a shipboard emergency, please remain 
seated and wait for safety instructions. 

Spread jacket apart 
and slip over head with 
jacket opening in front.

Take strap with black 
snap hook on it and 
pass behind back.

Snap into “D” ring. 
Pull tightly by end of 
strap until snug. 

The diagrams below illustrate how to put on a life jacket. 
Life jackets are located under seat cushions.

Assistance for Our Guests with Special Needs
Please advise our crew should you need any special help. 

Safety is #1
Handrails along stairways and decks are provided for your 
safety; not for climbing or sitting. Please watch your step for 
changes in floor level and saltwater mist on decks. 

Designated Smoking Areas
Please use the fourth deck outside areas only, after departure.

Hawaii State Liquor Law
Alcoholic beverages can only be served to guests 21 years and 
older. A photo I.D. is required. Alcoholic beverages must be 
consumed aboard ship. 

Mobile Phones
As a courtesy to others, please use elevator lobbies 
for phone conversations.

Protect Our Ocean
Please do not throw anything overboard. 

Whale Pledge
We are prohibited from going within 100 yards of whales and 
stay for only a limited time. We truly care about the welfare 
of all marine life and ask for your Kokua (understanding)  
on this matter!



Thank you for choosing 
Star of Honolulu Cruises & Events®!

If you enjoyed your experience, 
we would appreciate 

your review at 
StarofHonolulu.com/TripAdvisor. 

Stay connected with us and 
share your photos on 

Facebook and Instagram: 
@StarofHonolulu and 

#StarofHonolulu
#SOHWhaleWatch.


